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Background 

The Clean Energy Council (CEC) has facilitated three Wind Farm Open Days – 2013, 2015, and 2018.  

In 2019 the event was expanded to include all types of renewable energy technology, fifteen projects 

across five states opened their gates for the biggest open day yet. Participants were responsible for 

coordinating and resourcing their events and organised a range of activities including fun runs, guided 

tours, sausage sizzles and face painting. The feedback from the events was very positive. 

In 2020, Clean Energy Open Day temporarily moved online. We reached 95,000 Australians with the 

online and social media activity, which included virtual wind and solar farm tours allowing them to get 

up close and personal with the projects from the comfort of their couch.  

In 2021, Clean Energy Open Day is happening in person again, allowing projects to throw open their 

gates on the day. Help us tell the story of the jobs and investment renewable energy brings to 

communities around Australia. 

Goal 

The primary goal of the Open Day is to showcase the clean energy industry’s unprecedented success 

and celebrate the community benefits the industry has provided around the country. 

Key audience  

The two primary audiences for Clean Energy Open Day are the communities in which renewable 

energy projects operate in and members of the Australian public who have an interest in renewable 

energy. Secondary audiences include media outlets and local politicians. 

Event requirements 

The format of individual events is completely open and up to the member company hosting the event. 

It is strongly recommended that the proceedings of the day include community representatives in 

some capacity. Some examples include a sausage sizzle hosted by the local footy club, a simple bus 

or walking tour for a local school group, live music from performers or a camp out under the project for 

a Scout group. 

 

Participating projects must host their event on the date advised by the CEC and be CEC members. 

Projects must be in construction or be already operational to qualify to participate in the Open Day. 
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Roles and responsibilities 

Clean Energy Council 

The Clean Energy Council will take the lead in coordinating the initial stages of the project, including 

scoping and co-ordinating participants. Once this has been completed, the CEC will provide 

overarching marketing and promotion of the Open Day. Further detail of these activities can be found 

under the marketing and promotion heading.   

Participants 

CEC members participating in the Open Day will be responsible for coordinating proceedings at their 

sites, including selecting the format, activities and community participants. The participants will be 

responsible for all costs associated with these activities. 

Members will be required to provide enough resources to host an Open Day for both members of the 

local community, and possibly local MPs and media representatives. The CEC will not provide event 

or media management resources for individual events. 

Marketing and promotion 

The CEC will co-ordinate and develop the overarching promotion of Clean Energy Open Day. 

Activities will include media releases, social media posts on all CEC channels and paid Facebook 

advertising. 

Media 

The CEC will also engage in media outreach and liaison ahead of the event, to both state and national 

media. 

The CEC will also promote individual company events via its social media channels, industry events 

and to other CEC members. 

Printed collateral 

The CEC will assist in coordinating the distribution of any shared, printed collateral for the Open Day. 

Promotional items 

The CEC will assist in developing and coordinating any shared promotional items for the Open Day. 

Community and project stories 

This year’s theme is Re-Energising Australia. Participating organisation can submit suitable content 

relating to this theme to be shared on the day and in the lead up to Open Day.  
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The goal is to provide personal stories of ‘real people’ showcasing the positive effect renewable 

energy projects can have on communities. Suggestions for topics include local businesses, community 

benefits funds, local employment stories, and environmental benefits. Development of the story 

content is the responsibility of the participating project. 

The CEC will publish these stories on the CEC website and social media channels in the lead up to 

Open Day. They may also be used as part of a media package for national publications. The schedule 

of release will be dependent on the number of stories submitted.  

Social media competition 

A social media photo competition will be run to amplify the day and tie together the events that will be 

taking place around Australia. Members of the public will be invited to share pictures showing 

themselves at a clean energy project by tagging the event #cleanenergyopenday and following the 

CEC on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter. 

The competition will be managed by the CEC. More details will be provided before the launch. 

Timeline  

Activity  Week commencing 

Expressions of interest open 17 May 

Expressions of interest close 29 June 

Confirmation of Open Day going ahead 18 July 

CEC marketing kits finalised and shared 16 August  

CEC media release announcing Open Day 18 August 

Event plan drafts completed 23 August 

Collateral finalised 6 September 

Event plans finalised 4 October 

Final event details and links updated on CEC 

webpage 

11 October 

Collateral shipped 15 October 

Confirm public gatherings 18 October 

Clean Energy Open Day 31 October 

CEC project contacts 

Ellie Greenham, Marketing and Communications Assistant – egreenham@cleanenegrycouncil.org.au 

Nicola Beavan, Communications and Marketing Coordinator – nbeavan@cleanenergycouncil.org.au 
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